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WSU takes control of bus run
. bv Frank Salsburg
The experimental bus service to
Fairborn is undergoing a number
of changes due to problems with
the original operation.
Beginning Ihis week WSU is
ending its subsidy operation with
Megacity Transit and assuming
control of the bus run itself. The
fare for the run is being
eliminated and for now the run
will be free.
According to Ron Oldiges.
assistant director of purchases, a
number of reasons contributed to
the change.

Ridership, he indicated, was one
of the big ones. "As of last
Monday ridership was averaging
only 15 a day." said Oldiges.
"I don't know if the fare charge
is the problem or not," said
Oldiges. He indicated he received
little input from students about
the service, but that a few calls
had suggested that the fare
might be a little high for people
living close to WSU. such as
eview.
F.ven though the fare is being
eliminated Oldiges e s t i m a t e d
that the university will save

about $90C for the rest of the
quarter over what it would have
cost to continue with present
ridership.
Another problem, according to
Oldiges. was with Megacity. "I'm
having trouble getting input
from Megacity T r a n s i t . " he
noted, adding "they were late on
a couple of occasions and on two
ocassions stranded people. I
don't think that we can put with
that."
The new operation will bo run
initially with a 12 passenger vsn
over the same rou'm as
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previously. The number of runs,
however is being cut. (See new
schedule below.)
Although the 12 passenger van
has limited capacity Oldiges said
there would be no problem if
ridership increased. "If t h e
number of people exct»eds the 12
passenger van-yesterday I
bought a used bus." He added
that the bus was purchased due
to other r.eeds but could be used
'or the Fairborn run as needed.
Although the run is now free
Oldiges indicated he was
checking into the possibilities of
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charging a small fare, which
would help offset o p e r a t i n g
Oldiges said that the legality of
a charge is unclear and is being
chewed with PUCO (Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio),
but added. "I believe we can run
an operation and charge a fare
for university employees and
students."
Any fare charged would be in
the 15 20 cent range.
Service on the new system
shouldn't be any problem Oldiges
I Continued on page 21

University

Sorority files complaint
against fraternity prank
by Frank Saisburg
A fraternity "prank" that got
out of hand has resulted in a
complaint against the group with
the Dean of Students.
The complaint is not likely to
result in any action aga'ist the
group by the D«..n of Student's
office, which has little it can use
as sanctions against campus
groups short of de affiliation.
The incident occurred a week
ago last Friday during Kappa
Delta C'hi's 'hell night' for
pledges, which was taking place
at a lodge in Clifton.
A group of about 15 members of
Sigma Tau F.psilon (twothirds
pledges! managed to locate the
lodge with the aid of two Central
State students.
Preliminary harassment by the
Sig Taus consisted of beatir.g on
the walls of the cabin. After a
period of time one member
managed to force the top of the
double doors, but was driven out
by a broom wielding Kappa.
Three Kappa members went
outside to talk to the Sig Taus. in
the course of which the
fraternity stole, and then after a
period of time returned, the
donuts intended for breakfast
the next day.
What happened after this is in
dispute. Both sides agree that
someone climbed up on the roof
of the lodge and blocked the
chimney of the fireplace which
was providing the only heat for
the lodge.
The lodge filled up with smoke,
driving the Kippas outside.
According to Kappa Delta Chi,
the actions of the Sig Taus left
the Kappas little doubt who was
at fault. "They had more or less
an indifferent attitude. They
were laughing at us and carrying
on like infants." according to one
member. According to this
member they had to 'plead and
beg' with the Sig Taus to give the
Kippas the ladder used so they
could reach the roof and remove
the obstruction,
A member ol Sigma Tau
F.pvilon who was present gives
the incident a different shading.
According to Bob Fulton the
obstruction came about after the

Kappas had retreated- to the
lodge. Fulton says that the two
non fraternity persons with the
group (the persons that had
aided in finding the cabin)
intialed thi» action. "The Central
State person and the West Point
person (he was wearing a West
Pont shirt) ran up on the roof
(after they found a ladder) and
ciogged the chimney. Then they
threw the ladder in the creek."
According to Fulton when the
Kapas were forced out of the
lodge the Sig Taus held a
meeting and decided to unclog
the chimney. He admitted that it
took two voles and at least
twenty minutes before this
action 'vasi taken.
According to Kappa Kathy
Kreitzer it took over i " ; hours of
blanket waving to clear the lodge
of smoke, and one of the pledges
became so ill she had to be
returned home immediately.
Kathy Kronaugue. president of

In the evening the WSU water tower stand stark against the sky. the light a warning for massing
P^nes.
(Holovack photo|

IContlnued on page 3)

American Indian aims to speak truth
by Wayne Wenning
"We're not traveling across the
country bullshitting and telling
lies. We're speaking the truth."
Clyde Bellecourt. leader of the
American Indian Movement,
came to WSU Thursday to speak
his version of the truth on the
state of affairs of the American
Indian. Bellecourt. standing
toe to-toe with his audience and
clenching the microphone in his
right hand, said when he and the
other AIM leaders stand trial in
St Paul this week, the truth
about the Wounded Knee
incident will come out.
He said if the 1868 Treaty
between the Sioux and the
Federal Government is allowed
to be introduced as evidence at
the trial, and 'he judge allows
the truth to be introduced,
acquittal for himself and other
AIM leaders will result.
Bellecourt charged the Federal
Government had troops fron> the
82nd Airborne on a stand by

basis ready to go into Wounded
Knee along with jets and helicopters to be used as gunships.
Despite reports from the media.
Bellecourt said the Government
fired "hundreds of thousands of
rounds were opened up every
day (upon the !r.dians)..and the
Indians had to dig into our
mother, the earth" to prevent
from being killed.

He also promised "with your
support and your help, we'Ilbring
Watergate to St Paul" at the
trial. Bellecourt said Wounded
Knee has to be on some of the
White House tapes and his
defense lawyers hope to
subpoena those tapes.
But "for people really to
understand the t a k e o v e r at
Wounded Knee." Bellecourt said.

"we have to go back just a bit" to
the origins of the founding of
AIM. He said AIM was founded
in July 1968 in Minneapolis by a
small group of concerned
Indians, who "felt little or
nothing was being done for
Indian people in Minnesota or the
United States."
One of the primary goals of AIM
IContinued on page 21

During the post Civil war
period blacks could buy "food,
feed, and seed." and this tactic
was referred to as "carrying on
the books," Gardner explained.
He said the farmer never ,?ot to
see the books and "this is where
credit got funky."
" G a r n i s h m e n t " * u another
tactic used to create monetary
problems for the Black farmer,
he said.
Gardner said g a r n i s h m e n t
occurs when the owner claims a

farmer formerly in his employ
still owes him money and is
expected to pay the debt.
Gardner explains today such
things as extramarital affairs,
drinking habits, ability to live in
one place, wife beating, and are
you a trouble-maker all determine aro you a good credit iiak.
'The man gets his information
free (insurance investigator) but
sells it for $5.50 to people who
want to d e t e r m i n e your
[Continued on page 2]

Gardner speaks of the 'credit game'
by Mike Graham

James Gardner, director of
consumer affairs program and
the only black consumer
advocate in the world, was the
center attraction last Tuesday at
the BoUnga Center.
Gardner chose to direct his
attention to "the credit game"
that affected blacks at the turn of
the century.
He felt this topic had particular
relevance since it still affects
blacks today.
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Bellecourt talks about AIM
(Continued from page 1

9

I Ivdf Ki'llrrourt of AIM

ISwiMcle photo

was to wrest control of organizations from white hands to Rive
the Indians self control over
their own destiny. "We demand
ed that Indians should start
making their own decisions."
Bellecourt said.
But among the first to attack
AIM and its goals, Bellecourt
said, were Indians. "The first
ones to attack us were some of
our so-called Ir.dian leaders.
They think they're white men
and turn their backs on their own
people."
Attempts to get thr ear of
federal Government about the
Indians' plight were not so
successful, he said. AIM
organized the trail of Broken
Treaties in tne fall of 1972
culminating in Washington. I) C.
AIM attempted to discuss with
federal officials the 20 point
program the organization had
drawn up for the resolution of
the Indians' problem, but found

Black history week underway
I Continued from page II
eligibility for c r e d i t . " noted
Gardner.
Gardner says, you can probably
buy a cur, stereo, or suit but t he
things that constitute the
bedrock of America, such as. land
are tightly . ontrolled.
"1 think what I'm suggesting is
that we have got to go back to
the drawing board and do it
again," Gardner said in closing.
Activities resumed Wednesday
at 2 pm in 112 Oelman. The third
activity featured Wilhemena
Kobinson. history professor at
Central State University.
The guest lecturer feeling the
affects of the flu bug commented
by saying. "Up until the late
fifties and early sixties, black
material was deliberately oni
mitted."
The lecture she said was
dedicated to blacks who were not
eminent in black history.
She said one of these was
William Wells Brown, a former
slave who was self-educated and
gained prominence as a historian
and lecturer.

One of Brown's better hooks
t Intel, Or The President's
Daughter. This book is an
account of Thomas Jefferson's
extramarital affair with a black
woman. Robinson noted.
William Scarborough, a gradu
ate of Atlanta University was
ic!d by his alma mater when he
sought employment there that
"Georgia wasn't ready for a black
scholar." she said.
Scarborough was the president
..f CSC from 1905 m 1920 and
under his leadership the
university's rating went up.
Robinson said.
Scarborough was a dedicated
Republican party worker in Ohio
for twenty yeirs hut never
received the political plum of
being named ambassador to Haiti
explained Robinson.
'•he said finally under Warren
Harding he received a job in the
agriculture department to aid
black farmers.
After the lecture. Professor
Berry, chairer of the historydepartment asked Robinson if
she would be interested in
teaching a course concerning
women in society at WSU in
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conjunction
Center and the history depart
merit.
The idea of the course is
tentative said Berry.
Arthur Thomas, director of the
Bolinga Center and history
professor was asked at this
halfway point in Black History
Week. W hat feelings do you have
toward the activities ihus far'.'
He replied. "I think that black
people are fad oriented as are
white people and that Blai k
hist ory is not as important to us
as it was in the sixties. I am
pleased with the WSU program."

than 20 years lower than whiles.
all doors closed to them.
He termed the treatment of the
That's when AIM took over the
Indian by the white man as
Bureau of Indian Affairs office. "genocide"and named "the three
Bellecourt raid. AIM wanted to worst enemies of Indian
negotiate with the White House genocide," the Church, white
during the takeover when John
European education, and the
Ehrlichman was sent to the ItlA. Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Ehrlichmn signed a number of
"The Churches are directly
agreements with the Indians,
responsible for the takeover of
none of whi.*h have beer, fulfilled.
theBureau of Indian Affairs,
Bellecourt said. Also the Wounded Knee, and they work in
Committee to Re-elect the conspiracy with the Federal
President w as the organization
government to keep poor people
which provided the money for down." Bellecourt said.
the Indians occupying the B1A
White European education
headquarters to get back home,
"strips a person of their native
he said.
culture
and tries to make a white
Wounded Knee. South Dakota.
"was the heart of Indian man out of him." Bellecourt said.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, he
exploitation Bellecourt said, but
he cited numerous other said, " h a s determined the
instance-. * here Indians have present, and certainly the past
been treat >• I unfairly. He noted when the land was ripped off
no white 11 r--.ill has ever been from us."
WSU was the seventh campus
indicted foi more than second
Bellecourt had spoken at last
degree ma. slaughter for mur
week.
He also spoke at Central
dering an Indian and the life
expectancy of an Indian is more State and University of Dayton.

w s u bus run changes
IContinued
pane 11
II
Continued from page

eked
up anywhere on the route "The
•
drive has boon instructed t' pull

over for
lor anyone standing on
oi the
le of the road. All they have to
is flag him down."

Inbound runs

#:30
12:05
1:05
<i:!5

11:
5:43
WNl
11:05
12:05
5:15

Outbound
Main & Central
11:20
12:20
5:30

runs
Plaza
11:25
12:25
5:35

Ron a
11:35
12:35
5:45

KEEK B L A S T
NOW

\\sl

Main A Central

Every Thursday ft Friday
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1 -5PM

$1.00 Pitcher
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Pabst & Schoenling '>r^_' v

Beer Blast After ALL WSU Games

Fish b Chips

'txjril

Polish Sausage

wKailiskdipr• LOWER LEVEL.

UNIVERSITY CENTER

1974 SUMMER TRAVEL PROGRAM TO EUROPE
'ies ami per.it i -

" ;

v »

878 7322

It's a woman's right to make
her own decision.
24 h; service, strictly confidential.
No fee.

Call BIRTHRIGHT Counseling
223-3446

DAILY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS TO MADRID. MALAGA (COSTA DEL SOLI, B ARCELON A
TRA\ EL PROGRAM SPONSORED KV THE ASSOCIATION OF COl.l EGE UNIONS
REGION VII
Daily scheduled flights from Detroit. Columbus and Cleveland, via Boston. New York,
V\ -snmKton or Montreal.
Round Trip Fares: From Cleveland, Detroit and Columbus $299
From Boston, N»w York and Washington $2-19
Choose any date of departure, stay up to end September, one to 20 weeks. Booking forms now
aval able from Tom Bozell, 1 rogram Coordinator. Room 020. University Center. Brochures
v tiL ii T F , ' ' b r U a r y " f A v a i l a b l e on February 22 booking forms for Student Railpass.
Youth Hotel information, iter Europe student flights. Student I.I). Cards, etc. You can break
journeys at any connecting city. Y ly to Mac nd. return from Malaga or vice versa. Flexibility on
retfular flights, not charter flighti.
COLLEGE TRAVEL SERVICES SUITE 204,771 YONGE STREET
TORONTO. CANADA TELEPHONE: 416 962 8464

Vlad was very bad
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o V lad lhr II
arntan i
i r^nsylvanis, i
both art
Rumania', |>rir
WSU history professor Martin
Arbagi Told an overflow crowd in
230 Milieu Wednesday about the
real, honest to (iod Dracula. and
he painted Vlad as not just your
ordinary prince.
Vtad earner! his nickname by his
f r e q u e n t indulgence in his
favorite hobby. Arbagi said. He
loved to have people impaled running a sharp or dull staki
through a convenient part of a
person's anatomy- and vvasch
thens die. Arbagi said a V*CMK1
impaler could keep his victim
"screaming for eight or mne
\ lad like impaling s o much he
trequentlv ate meals while
surrounded by impaled corpses
and might even invite •
•m

time V'&d in.Jted a friend lo
dinner, but the friend graciously
complained of! h*- smell. So Vlad.
ever th«' practical joker, had his
friend impaled higher than the
rest of *he unfortunate people so
the smell wouldn't bother him.
Arbagi .ml.
"One could K° on 'or hour*
telling terror stories about him."
Arbagi said.
Hut Vlad. who earned the name
Dracula from his father, Dracula
or the dragon, wasn't just a
coldblooded b u t c h e r . Arhagi
said. In Rumania, VJ»»d is
regarded as somewhat a iiaik»eal
hero because of his fighting

and the Hungarians and the
Germans, bu? around MUO, a
third influence arose. I he Otto
man Turks, Arhagi said.
The Turk.es stampeded their
way "Ui of Central Asia and
steam rolled their way through
the Byzantines conquering Constaninople. the capital in 145.3.
Wallachia found itself caught in
the middle between the onrom
ing Turks and the Hungarians
and -he Germans.
"In this Balkan area, Wallachia
was kind of a petty state thai
was semi independent and vacil
la led between the Hungarians
«r:.J Hermans and the Turks,"
Arbagi said. "The rulers were
kind of walking a tight rope."
Vlad's father ruled Wallachia
for a brief period in the 1 i.'Wsou;
lost the throne and went over to
the Turks. Ue left his two sons,
Vlad and Kadu, as hostages in a
castle in AMS. Arbagi continued.
Life as a hostage in Asia,
Arbagi said, was not "exactly the
healthiest atmosphere to thrust
impressionable teenagers." Vlad
and Radu lived in constant terror
for their lives as well as other
atrocities. Also, the general
decadent atmosphere of Turkish
castle life wouldn't exactly give a
person the healthiest outlook on
life. Arbagi said.
After a number of years, Vlad
and his brother appeared as
officers in the Turkish army.
Around ) 148, Vlad was set up by
Mohammed, no slouch himself in
th. terror department, as the

Kappa's file complaint

(Continued from pas*' II
According to Ken Davenport.
Kappa Delta Chi. said she Associate Dean of Students,
-.v»:?i>d (o flic the complaint so there is little gradation available
she would have a chance to cool in sanctions that can be taken
Davenport said the Kappa against what he calls "affiliated
emotional.
student groups."
Kronaugue explained the sub
Davenport explained that for a
stance of the complaint.."The group to become affiliated all
incident Friday wasn't just a they have to do is file a copy ot
common prank but could have their constitution and a list of
resulted in serious injury..We their current officers with the
are being harrassed by the Dean of Students office.
fraternity...we wanl guys in the
Davenport said the only
fraternity to know we won't put restriction on a group are those
up with it."
mentioned in the s t u d e n t
Kronautfue indicated that she handbook, which ban member
didn't expect any severe action ship discrimination, and hold
by the Dean of Students office. groups responsible for conduct at
"We're hot out for revenge. We social events they sponsor.
want to make it clear to them
More generally, according to
that some things are private and Davenport, "we don't want their
we want our privacy respected conduct reflecting on the
and don't want any of our girls university."
hurt."
DavetiBor! indicated 'hat their

-XX*
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this time, Dracula emerges as a
military genius and thorough
going psychopath." Arhagi said
One of VJad'j first actions was
to invite a number of boyars
'.petty nobles) to a big dinner.
According to one story, Arbagi
saitl. Vlad impaled the older ones
in the group and marched the
oiher« out to work as slave labor
lo work on his castle Dracula.
The remaining boyars (Arbagi
said it's been estimated approxi
nuteiy 25 percent were wiped
oat by Vlad) decided ihat wasnt
;• \e-y friendly gesture, holed lip
working for the Turks.
"it's uncertain whether the
massacre w as a crude attempt at
social reform." Arbagi said, "or
jusi blood t h i r s t i n e s s T h e r e
after, he deteriorated." Vlad
participated in democratic ler
ror. impaling people regardless
of race, creed, sex, kocial class, 01
national origin. Some of it may
have been politically Motivated.
Arbagi said, but most of was ju»l
"mindless."
In 1462 the Turks mounted a
campaign against Vlad. and
despite some brilliant successes,
he was defeated and fled. For 12
years he was a prisoner of the
Hungarian king, but even then
you couldn't teach an old Vlad
new tricks.
According to one account,
Arbagi said, Vlad would obtain
mice and birds and impale them
in his cell. "He kepi in practice,"

is no defined policy for sanction
against affiliated groups." other
than disssociating them, and
we've never done that."
Davenport indicated the Kappa
complaint is currently under
study. He noted that the Dean of
Student's office had heard about
the case before a formal
complaint was filed and "(Essentially it Ithe complaint) is what
we understood about (the
incident I."
He added he had no idea at this
time what action would be taken.

X**

yellow springs strings
^»'Kr,MS.rt^658/
*- miE WOOL YARNS FROM AIL OVERTHE WORlP!
•* WEAVIN6 EQUIPMENT. POOKS, SPINNING, NEtPLEPOlNT!
* ROUTE 66,2 M..S0UIH Of TOWN
OPEN MN-TIINISftlMefcOO ANP5UNRM 100-5 00!
* SENP F0*CWCMUD6*Z-50*
We pay postage on mail orders 372-1812
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I>r«cula from Castle Arnbras, near Innsbruck,
rtist unknown. From the hook In Search of Itrarula
hv R-.-mond T McNallv and Kadu Florescu
Arbagi noted.
Vlad briefly held the WVIIa- hian
throne again in 1474. but he
"hadn't changed for the better."
Arhagi said. He was defeated
again in b a t t l e and was
assassinated. A story relates,
Arbagi said, "his head was taken
off. impaled, and sent to this old
adversary! Mohammed II." who
wanted to make certain Vlad was
dead. Arbagi said.
No one knows exactly where
Vlad was buried, but a possible

site was excavated and a
decomposed skeleton was found
without a head. Arbagi said, so
that may be his last resting
place.
How Vlad bt •came Dracula
"would make a whole lecture
within itself," Arbagi said, hut in
the past few years four books
have come out on Dracula,
including two historical studies.
Just ihe thing lo read at night
when the tQoon is full.

SKY DIVING
THE SPORT OF THE SPACE AGE

GREENE COUNTY SPOUT
PARACHUTE CENTER
XENU, OHIO
STUDENT TRAINING CI ASSES - 10:00 anil 1:00
INDOOR TRAINING FACILITIES FOR INCUMATE WEATHER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK DAWN TO DUSK
1st Jump Course $37.50
Groups ot 5 or More - Only $27.00 I'er Person
Price Includes: tog Hook, All Training, All Equipment I Jump
Parents' Permission NOT Required For Thcee Over 18

376-9293

Reliable Abortion Service
Very Close To Area
I to 2 1 Week P r e g n a n c y T e r m i n a t e d I5>
Licensed Certified Obstetrician Gynecologist
Immediate Arrangements
w i l l be m a d e w i t h n o hasse!

Call Collect - 24 Hour Service

216-631-1557
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Partisan politics

Donald F; (Bur.) Lukens and the Republicans
in this area are screaming, and rightly so,
over the partisan handling the Secretary of
S t a t e ' s o f f i c e is giving to people running
afoul of the Ohio campaign f i l i n g law.
Liikens was barred from running for political o f f i c e in Ohio for five years for f a i ling to f i l e r> campaign expenses statement
on t i me.
!.ukens says he f i l e d on time hut the
Statement got lost ir. the mail. Despite
everyone's assurance that they believed him,
he s t i l l got nailed.
Now, a-llam11 ton .t^orney, Harry ftilks,

WEW5 ITEM-. NIXON'S PROPOSED IS>74 DV-FENSE BUDGET UP FIFTEEN FERCfcNT
extremists on both sides kill each
other.
In the V

• t.it I'.K-nt in the wront place and it didn't

Voices
from the
wiMewr

lake advantage of bus service
-

k

... -

f

absence:
!' J

t

| ' - i t w a s rCM'i-vi-ij.

sii*nu-'.l ,i> the iiiiHrdiHn *Ao»j(d
us • nete

Metered parking is under ihe
control of ill.- Depart men' ..f

FIRST '10 REGIS! El?,

m SPRING m WE
FIRST m-mit

:n A large part of tin- security
and parking budget does not
come out of student, staff or far
ulty parkilig fees. The income
from these fees is used for main
tenance and control of the park
jing areas, not lor the security
I department.
II Only lit) metered spaces
were blocked off, not 2<X). as re
ported As a matter of fact, some
were permitlf d to use even t hose
blocked meters if they would lie
gone by 6 p.m.
5) It is suggested that perhaps
the Guardian "think a little
longer" before it impost's an

^CLOSE i) 0U1 Of CLh

' L.

ISPfiWt 0 *

q o r t
What re
threading,
Go't f

t h e worst
novel ever
written*

Who's
the
authei

Unfortunately, or«
oC my b e s t -r.endi
And he's a s k e d
Por my opinion 7

'rMsNvWi

3

^

Well,I've
'tis a dilemma.,
finished th'
b u t try t c be
thing. Mow diplomatic Surely
what th' hell
you can say
am I
a SOMETHING good
say to him ? ' about th' book

in on, ami some (hat the other
Twenty years ago lhe Korean
VV.ir" ended officially. However,
there are si ill periodic meetings,
and periodic killings The
Vietnam War has ended, at least
for American troops, but the
killing goes on. One of the
participants won't even admit
having troops in South Vietnam.
In Ireland, through negotiation
and compromise a new govern
ment has been set up. si ill

WeH,Gort.
how'd
y'uke
my novel ?

It's th' m o s t
impeccably
punctuated & the
b e s t spelled book
I've ever read

Konafd lUtison
the editor:

is I hi- establishment of desig
nalril car pool areats' in close
proximity to I'niversily buil«t
ings.
For ! h"»se interested in joining a
car pool who already have cither
a valid annual or quarter!} decal.
the new procedure is as follows:
I. Anv mi-nihrr of a car pool
Ml 'ST have a valid dec.ll on the
rear bumper of his car.
- Car pool permits MUST be
renewed each quarter.
-I. Karh participant of a oar pool
is permitted to assign himself to
only (INK car pool.
I. Karh car p<M>! is assigned only
ONE sunvisor permit which
must be displayed properly to be
legally parked in the restricted
rar pool area! si.
5. At any time, a car pool
member may park on campus in
the designated area o! his valid
decal.
fi. No charge is levied for the car
pool permit in conjunction with
the recent revisions.
7. Additional application forms
mav be obtained at the Traffic
Office, 241 Allyn Hall.
8. Any regulations not defined
herein are congruent with established car i>oo! policy (see page '/.
rev. 11/73 Traffic & Parking
Regulations brochure).
Don R Buck waiter
Assistant Director lor
Parking Services
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She decided

to be "no pitiful

"You're a man and a woman too." Clara Mac
Wells' husbands both first and second had told
her
it was true s
was strong. Early on shed
aeeided she was
ever going to be "no pitiful
1
Mama."
lioth husbands are gone now, the first having
left her wilh live children, pregnant and holding
an unpaid gas bill To support (he family, some
times Clara Mae who had w anted to be a lawyer
worked as a maid. Sometimes they lived on welfare
In recent years, she'd occasionally hear
feminists on television talking about women's liberation. Other blacks had told her, "That's for
white women." Hut one night, lying awake on the
bed. she thought, "If white women, who ve ridden
in Cadillacs, think they've been discriminated
against, then black women, who haven't even
ridden horseback, oughta be leading the march."

. . then black
who haven't

even

" 'See. when poverty
walks in the door, love
flies out the window.' "

Frankly Feminist
NA.608EA

women,

new republic features syndicate

ridden

horseback,

oughta

leading

the manli.'

Mama"
"The man hits the woman." Clara Mae says.
She cries He says. 'Hush up.' She hushes. That
makes him feel like a man. I think that the less
money a man makes, the more he hits and the
more he drinks. Somewhere along the road, he
has to feel like a man and he can't do il by support
ing a family."

be

"See. when poverty walks in the door," she con
tinues. "love flies out '.he window When there's
no (OIK), w hen you're cold and the kids don't have
enough clothes, when you're worried about the
gas being cut off it's hard t.i concentrate on love."
The man he gets lonely because his woman's so
obsessed w iih needs and w ants, w ith the children
w ho are sick and hungry. He starts going to bars
and he meets a woman who's neat and well
dressed. His wife at home doesn't care how she
looks; she has more important things on her mind
than her appearance."
"So the man leaves his wife. She goes on wel
fare. Welfare's nothing great but it's belter than
liiack

letn

Hami
•ns are i.uiit

Voices from the wilderness
to Ibe .-ditor

most m\opi;-, unrealistic state
incuts 1 hlVH ever read. The call
foi peace and the spending of li I
money tor civilian uses is one
which 1 feel miM people in I his
country support, myself includ
I'd This is indeed a goal to be
striven for.
However, it lakes two to make
peace. If you want peace and 1
want to light, there will riot l»
peace unless "ou are totally
dominated by me. Unfortunately,
this is I he way I he world works
You don't have to believe the
Pentagon or other government
spokespersons. All you have to
do is read tin* papers.
U here do you think I he Israelis
would lie today if it were not for
American weapons? When the
Arabs attacked. I do not believe
tht is was for the purpose of
asking them to come over for tea.
ft here did the Arabs get their
weapons? Why, could it have
been front those peace loving
Russians? How could that lie?
Hut of course, the Russians have
a superabundance of consumer
goods and lack nothing in the
civilian sector. Hence, they can
afford to spend money for
weapons.
Then there are those fun loving
peaceful Arab 'errorists. rooming the major airports of Europe
t r y i n g to shoot down a
commercial airliner with a SA-7
missile. Now, I wonder where
they tvuld have gotten their
hands on a SA-7 missile. Could it

any way. lake the
instance. No way
invade I he Paracel
naval battles and
operations, and

I hmese, lor
they would
Islands, w ith
amphibious
the whole

Matt Kolle-k

T®nraij

CHAMBER]!

BAMBOO SHOOTS.
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News Shorts
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share kitchen K bath with
urt theater student. Me!
low atmosphere. $<>0 rnon
includes utilities & phone.
Call Viekki 25109"?; work
ext 267-268 WSU.
WANTED: 22 ye old
female wilh pel desperate*
Iv seeks i|ii'<•'• inexpensive
housing close to W'\AFB &
\VSI' Please eall Nancy
during dav at 257 1116.

Milieu Hall. The deadline
is March 31. 1971.

V-;

I niversity Division
University Division stu

Lost: On cam
tor. elect ronii
Reward $25.
asked. 879i"if

spring quarter until March
1. Appointments are avail
able now. Contact the Uni
versily division 373 Allyn,
ext 693.

Lost; Black

Women's Softball

Marilyn. 275'»

There w ill be a meeting

camera. I f . I
second flooi
253 1771

participating in inter collegiate softbali Wed. Feb 22
in the PE Bldg. Rm 66.
Practice begins March 3.
Library Smoking

Instead of hirini:a

call 2ft I 2316
Waited:

( ran How's ihe hunting?
II .iv. vou ever mounted

I-Hot ball

iv r

1

Will babysit "ii our laige
farm anytime. In Heaver
ereek area Call Mrs
•Lyons 426 6213,
Wanted: Girls, rule, blond,
brunette or redheads or
whatever, meet in Allyi'
Hall Cafe afu r 12 five d a v
a week or eall for an appt
256 2861. after 9:30 Tues
Thurs Fri. Can handle
many interviews at a time.
Mike

,y,

r il i—"'1',
I •- s v i - f ' ' } a .
Keith <'all i his number for
a free Iruck load of |)r
i'epper. 426 6650 Moeran
Mar
Why don't you
answer the moose head ad
We need money. Mix ran
Mike Gulf Oil is after you".'
You greasy dog you.
Moeran
Ted You can make it. .lust
say 1 know 1 ran, I know I
can.

v ;-v- i -

JJ!
Wanted: An amplifier,
good condition, medium
size preferred 13x1x1! If
you have any to S'-ll, eall
dorm and leave name,
number, description with
room I10A.
Anyone witnessing ace;
dent between red 1973
Vega and green 1'into on
Tuesday. Feb 5. at the
corner of Airway and
Spinning at 12:20 p.m.
please call 434 5524.
Would like a t t r a c t i v e
person for nude photogra
phy subject. Art type only.
Will pay if desired,
879-3896 after 5 p.m.
Wanted: Host/Hostess to
set up campus welcome
program for WSU students
this fall. Pays well.
Full time job wiiii flexible
hours. Can start immedi
ately. Call Welcome Wa
gon Internaiiona! area
supervisor. 434 7655 or
294 0963.

TERRIBLE. I'm beginning
to ihink nobody loves me.
The Lone I v Hunter

Darrell What do you have
in hip length Black leather
Boots, size II EEE.
I'at
Have courage,
medical science now has a
cure for IF!' disease.
Mike
Don't worry,
medical science now has a
cure for you too.
Mac There's a price on
your head, also some wierd
ears that turn red.
Now accepting application
for Harem positions. Must
be 6" to 6*1" 140 lbs.,
blonde, blue eyes, must
enjoy running, writing
poetry, long walks in the
woods, and short Italians.
Send resume to David, my
private secretary.
Mac I have a cure for your
pink ears.
Mike
Mac Betsy sends his love.
Frank Wanted 1 mcp for
women's lib demonstration, to be turned at the
stake.
DB
Derek Small and WFKB...
We Love You. Happy
Holiday ...from The Lohnes
Four.

Calculator: Commordore
Minuteman3 S. It will add,
subtract, multiply, divide,
take square roots, square a
number, clear e n t r y ,
change sign and multiply
and divide by a constant.
Has AC a d a p t e r and
rechargeable batteries. 3
mos old. Perfect condition.
$55. ('all 426-66*0 ext 1309
or 1233
Humidifier; Furnace
mount, unused, must sell
for school money, cost
$129.50, will sell for $70
Icheapl. Can install upon
request. 864 1490 a f t e r
6:30
For Sale: til Chev wagon,
body shot, motor good,
very reliable, $100. Call
275 5450.
Snow Tires (21: VW
560x15, black, one winter
left. $10.00. 864 1490 after
6:30

Starling immediately the
University Library in
compliance with WSU s
policy of slriclly enforcing
smoking rules on campus
will monitor library areas
and will refer smokers to
I he smoking areas.
Smoking areas in the
library consist of the
general lobby, area of the
ground floor: ihe areas
across from the rest rooms
ont he second, third, and
fourth floors: and the
lounge areas at the ends of
the shelving bays on the
second, third, and fourth
floors.
The library ajso will
enforce ihe policy ol no
eating or drinking in
library areas, other lhan
the general lobby area on
the firsl floor, due to
damage caused to ihe
furniture, carpeting and
librarv materials.

tor r all yoarter classes
The Fall Quarter orients
lion programs will begin
mid-April au.l continue
through mid September.
For applications and fur
ther information, contact
Joanne Risacher in tne Of
fire of the I Van of Stu
dents. 105 Millett Hail. Ap
plications will be accepted
through Friday, February
Ku-siap slides
Anyone i n t e r e s t e d in
seeing sliii; s on the Soviet
Union is invited to a slide
p r e s e n t s ! ion by Capt
( hue). Dornev to be held
on Wednesday. Feb 20, al 3
p.m. ir; Room 228 Millett
Minority Students Sought
bv Dental Kehmil
Howard University in
Washington. DC. is seek
i:ig minority students lo
prepare for careers in
d e n t i s t r y . Howard has
graduated more black
dentists lhan all other
denial schiKils combined.
In describing their pro
gram ihey stress thai stu
dents do not have to have
undergraduate majors in
biological or natural sci
encesand thai highly moti
valed average and above
average students can sue
ceed in completing their
program.
Further information is
available in the Counseling
Services. 135 Oelman Hall.

JUUHHB
ALL THE MAT
TO THE
BLOOD BANK.

RADIAL TIRES (21 VW
165x15, black rayon belted.
About 5000 miles left. $15.
Call 864 1490 after 6:30.
For Sale: 62 Ford Galaxy,
Good Transmission. Call
252 7843 between 5 8 p.m.
For Sale: Starter for 6 cyl.
Ford. Call Jim at 434 5815.
For Sale: Poodle pups. $60,
AKC Registered. 3 fe
males, 1 male. 277 5703.
1964 VW Camper, runs
good, new carpet, curtains,
and slip covers. 878-0959
For Sale: Head skis. 170
cm, fair condition $15. Call
277 3833.

EARN UP TO »80 EVERY MONTH JUST FOR LIVING
VOU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASMA PROGRAM AND
DONATE BLOOD WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE TIME
IT LL TAKE YOU ONLY !•> HOURS TWICE A WEEK
IT S SAFE ITS SIMPLE JUST RELAX WATCH
TELEVISION OR STUDY
YOU LL 8E HELPING YOUR FFIll
YOUR COUNTRY. YOUR COMMUNI'

'• AND NEIGHBORS.
VOURSELF

COME BY OR CALL US NOW

fe blood alliance
165 H M m S U M • PNxw
IFonwIy Doylon 3.0l09«;M|
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The Exorcist
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The Devil made her do it
by I'om Snvdcr
It's the sensation of the year,
and the talk of the town.
These days, these words can
only be about one thing-the
appearance in our town of the
film The Exorcist.
All that you've heard about The
Exorcist is true. The only
exaggeration is the reports of
hundreds fainting and vomiting
in the aisles.
After all, this is America, where
John Wayne can murder 20
Indians and no one will h-n an

Except for the Indians.
Still, I wouldn't recommend The
Exorcist for those who are weak
of heart or are easily offended by
obscenities.
However, if you do, just keep
repeating to yourself, "It's only a
movie, it's only a movie."
The Exorcist is one of the most
terrifying movies ever made.
It tells the story of Kagan
MacNeil. a twelve year old girl
who becomes possessed by the
Devil. In his possession, the
Devil abuses her body, spits
obscenities and vomit at his

LIVE! ON STAGE!
V

REJOICE
With
"Day Sy
Day"
and
Other Song
Hit*

FaRFWELL
TOUR-

"A THEATRICAL MIRACLE"
One Week Only Beginning

MON, MAR, 4 Thru SAT. MAR. 9
Em. at 8:30: Mils. Wed. and Sat. at 2

50% DISCOUNT

On All Seats For Groups of 20 Or M o r e ,
Monday Thru T h u r s - M a r 4-7 For Information Call, Patti 241-1230

M A I L ORDERS N O W !
Pfic-S 4 Pertoimances
Mori, thro Thurs. Eves.
Friday a Saturday Eves.
Wed. i Sat. Matinees

Orcfc. Men.
Balceny
$6.00 $5 50 S5.60, Sfcta, MJO
SJ.OO stio ss.no. 54.00. s:.so
S5.00 54.50 53.50. S3.00. 52.50

SHUBERT Theatre SSStf'

enemies, and is a regular
all around bad guy.
Finally, two priests, a young
one who has doubts about his
faith, and an old. knowledgeable
one who has beaten the Devil
before, exorcise Ragan's body of
the demon within it.
Director Billy Friedkin (The
French Connection I takes us
through .> series of terrifying
vignettes involving the ranting
and raving .'f the Devil in Ragan.
In one scene, Ragan defiles her
borij while forcing her mother to
I cU the blood.
In another, her head turns
completely around.
Friedkin uses actress Mercedes
to dub in the
Met an
ra spins
f the Devil. In a
has copped out.
he little actress,
bvcaiiM
Linda Hu
ho plays Kagan
.• say all those
dor*nt
>loys t he great
Swedish actor. Max Von Sydow,
to play the old priest. As the
priest. Sydow is fin- and
brilliant.
Kllen Burstyn hysterically plays
Ragan's mother, and Jason
Miller is magnificent as the
brooding Vour.g priest.
Some have compared The
F.xorcisC's t e r r o r to Alfred
Hitchcock's Psycho.
But Friedkin doesn't have the
technical artistry that made
scenes such as the shower scene
and the fruit-cellar scene so
beautiful to watch.
The main effects of Friedkin's
scenes lie in the horror of th>'
Devil's possession and the
obscenities Ragan performs, not
in any film artistry of Friedkin's.
One wonders how Hitchcock
may have filmed The Exorcist.
Hut The Exorcist remains a
horrifying film.
During the showing, many
people in the audience laughed
and joked. But the laughing and
joking seemed more of a defense
mechanism than anything else.
The Exorcist is a powerful film,
and deserves to lie called one of
the best films of the year.
It's a big leap from The Exorcist
to Sleeper. Woody Allen's new
film.
But the leap is justified
nonet he less.
Like Friedkin. Allen lacks the
technical effects and truly
artistic qealily of a Charlie
Chaplin.
Vet, Allen is I hi best film
comedian now working.
Sleeper, his new film, is a

f[|CK FLACK

hilarious blend of wild satire and
slapstick.
Il is about a man. Woody, frozen
in 1973. who is brought to life 200
years later.
However, times have changed.
and he i> soon wanted by the
police. The government is a
totalitarian polxe state, and it is
ilii-K.il lo bring aliens of another
The police finally catch him and
de personalize his brain. Revolu
tionairies recapture him and
re program Woody back to
normalcy.
As in other Allen films. Woody
creates many funny vignettes to
tell his story.
In one. the revolutionaries re
program him by re-creating
Woody's Jewish home life.
"Eat your shikse," pleads his
father. For those of you
unfamiliar with Portnoy's Com
plaint, shikse is a female Gentile.
In another. Woody is asked to
identify pictures of famous
people in 1073 A picture of
Charles De Gaulle brings this
comment from Woody. "Oh.
I hat's a famous French chef. He
used to have his own TV show."
Allen's humor is far-out and
wild. Sleeper is one of his bt-tter
films and certainly out classes his
worst two. Bananas and
Everything You Always Wanted
To Know About Sex.
Sleeper is belter connected, and
few of Allen's bit s fall short of
I he mark, as the) did very often
in the I wo films mentioned
above.
That's ihe trouble with Woody

i Mi riisri ) ( IMIH
11 I II HI \ FOOD Si;i<l l( I
Fram.'s for Ireaks.. .or friends.. -or you or anybody. YouH
ama/ed at the Urge selection of fashion frames at the Optical
Fashion Center. And you'll save 15 percent on frames with your
student ID card.
CONTACT SPECIAL
Buy one pair o! hard contact lenses and you will get a second
pair free. Yes. two pairs of contacts for the price of one. Offer
limited to hard contacts which do not require special treatment.

Ofdicat laAhian Qsnt&h
Convenient locations
throughout Greater Day
ton, Springfield and Mid
dletown. See your white
pages for the one nearest
y">u.

2nd cup
oi coffee with meals
at the Center Cafeteria
We re still fighting

inflation.

(.(i ff Ivrin often 1I:00 to 1:00
Snack liar open 7:30 la 3:00

Allen's ad lib humor, or any ad lib
humor such .is improvisations. If
a hit is somewha: less than
funny, you don't have time to do
a retake.
Ad lib humor takes practice.
That is why Play It Again. Sans.
hieh ran on Broadw*ay for a long
while, was so good. There.
Wnodv's movements are controlled anil structured into good
slapstick
Slapstick anil physical move
men: have always been Woody's
weak point. That is why Chaplin
is considered such a great film
comic.
Chaplin's movement is like a
balletic dance of comedy. He
shows better comic control over
his body movements.
That is not to say Woody isn't a
genius. No one today can match
Woody Allen for comic brilliance.
Bui Chaplin is the greater film
genius. His direction, as well as
his performance, proves it.

WSU performs
Mozart Sunday
Mozart's Requiem will be
performed by the Wright Slate
University Community Grebes
tra ami University Chorus at 8
pm 'his Sunday, February 24.
"•'he annu-i join! appearance
featuring four guest vocalists
and the 126 voice chorus and
I!1 member orchestra will be
presented in Oelman auditorium.
Soloists for Ihe Requiem are:
Tuck* Munrin-. soprano: I'atricta
Berlin. mezzo soprano; Howard
Sutherland, tenor; and l^orin
Jaeobsoii. bass.
_____

FFAIRBORTI
CAMERA

Wiulity P! oto Supplies and
equipment <t Discount Prices

MINOLTA

NIKON
PENIAX
MAMIYA
KOKICA
BEII& HCWEll

VIVITAR
KODAK
OLYMPUS
CANON

Dafkioom
im
Supplieis
s&
Equipment
lent
14 E. MAIN
878-4392

I

J
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Raiders triumph
by Dave Stickel
There is an old American
proverb that states, "He who
runs will obtain."
And that was the story for the
WSU men's varsity basketball
team as it ran Tiffin into the
ground 99-58 on the Raider's
home court.
With 12:55 remaining in the
first half. Center Jim Minch
grabbed a rebound and started a
fast break with an outlet pass to
Guard Rick Martin who fed Bill

Fogt for a layjp.
WSU Guard Tim Walker stole
the ball twenty seconds later and
hit a 20 foot jumper at the top of
the key.
Then at the 12:20 mark Minch
connected on a short jump shot
and the Raiders sent the crowd
into bedlam wi:h the score 20-8.
At hilftime the score was 49 25
with Tiffin edging the Raiders on
rebounds 28-20, and WSU domi
nating 'ill other categories.
WSU Coach John Ross said.
"We talked about the rebouding

over Tiffin 99-58

and motivation with a little
prayer at half time."
The Raiders began where they
left off in the second half. It was
run and gun as the Green and
Gold won 99-58 shooting a sparkling 58% of its firld goals for the
night.
After the game Coach Ross was
generous with praise. "Tim
Walker played o u t s t a n d i n g
defense as well as offense." The
Raider guard finished with 16
points and 5 steals.
Bob Grote scored 18 points and

JV's crush Wilberforce
by Dave Stickel
The Raider junior varsity
basketball team crushed the Wil

berforri- JV's 92 43 Wednesday
evening in a prelude to the 8 pm
Tiffin varsity match.
The fit Haiders were led by

next Monday a( 7:30 pm. All four
teams are still undefeated and
each game could deride the
winner for the Blue and Gold
I-eagues.
Currently, the Suns shine down
on the Green League with a 6 0
record; Good's Rruins have
hugged their way to the top of
the Yellow League; and Joe's Bar
is hanging on to the edge of the
table in the Red league with a
7-1 mark.

Your t o u g h e s t p r o f e s s o r just c a u g h t y o u
in his b e d r o o m with his d a u g h t e r .
He's ctrading y o u r f i n a l e x a m right n o w .

Sophomore guard Dan Brinkman
who was 8 for 9 from the field
and finished with a game high 17
points.
WSU maintained pressure on
the Bulldogs with a full court
press and very good shot
selection.
The combination of Brinkman
and Wilberforce's numerous
turnovers allowed the Raiders to
take command from the outset.
With 15:00 minutes showing in
the first half Brinkman made a
foul shot for a three point play
and the Raiders were up 12-4. It
was easy going than as the
Raiders led at half time 51-22.
WSU Freshperson Neil Rief
had a fine effort with 15 points
and 13 rebounds while Bill
Nartker collected 10 rebounds.
The Raider JV's next game will
he at home against Thomas More
at 5:45 pm. February 26 as the
preliminary contest to the
varsity game.
The JV's will try to average a
93 72 loss to Thomas More three
weeks ago.

G o o d luck.

Wrestling

That old college try.
It can kill you.

m

electrified the fans hitting 12 or
13 field goals for 92% accuracy
and 24 points.
The 41 point spread was also a
new Raider mark as the team
record for the season was
boosted to 12 8 with a contest
Wednesday at home against
Bellarmlr.e at 8 pm.

fSports Scope]
dennis geehan

!-M competition tightens
by (iaylon Vickers
Competition in three of the five
I M basketbll divisions has
tightened with the recent victory
of the Suns over the Panther
Division in the Green l,eague.
There are now only two leagues
'.hat still boast un-iefeiited teams.
For some tight contests truck
OR out to the main gym tomorrow
night at 6:15 pm lo see the Poor
Ole Profs take on the Moons, or
try AZX aitd All in the Family

Minch was a 6-6 defensive tower
of strength.
But the man of the hour was 5-8
Raider guard Rick Martin.
Martin was all over the court in
the second half making steals,
assists and setting a new WSU
field goal percentage record.
With his razzle dazzle moves he

The WSU varsity wrestling
team fell 2411 to Defiance
College. Wednesday night as
road troubles continue lo plague
the first year squad.
The Raiders. 5 6 at press time,
have not yet lost a match in the
WSU PE Building «r.ii the team
will defend that record Thursday
night against Bowling Green
University in the main gymna
sium.

Most universities conduct adequate Intramural athletic programs
in which students af the school are offered the opportunity to compete
against each other on the field to improve physical fitness, to learn
new skills, or just to have plain old fun.
WSU's Athletic Department does not conduct a mere adequate I M
urogram. On the contrary, Athletic Director Don Mohr's staff has
done a remarkable job of producing one of the finest I M programs to
be found anywhere.
The Director of Intramural Sports is Cliff McPeak who began work
on the program nearly nine years ago. Back then. WSU piaved its I M
games to alleviate boredom on the part of some of the students. And
the games were not all that exciting.
In fact, several years ago, the ground under Millett Hall reportedly
had to be harvested by a local farmer before the playing field could
even be lined for football, ses-cer, or whatever.
Today, T.icPeak handles the budget for the I M program while Ken
Knight is more active in planning individual events and requisitioning
facilities and equipment.
The I M scheme now is geared toward the All-Sports Award
presented each year to the most active and successful I M team and
individual events. Some of the featured sports are touch lootball.
basketball, cross country, bowling, swimming, and even wrestling
which vvili be featured this Saturday in the PE Building.
"We really are enthused about the program here." Knight said.
"We try to host all types of events so that we get everybody's interest
up for She competition. We try to provide incentive to the students
through the All Sports Award and we're working on our communira
tion problems. Right now, that communication is a big problem. We're
trying to reach each student but we're not as successful at that as we
should be, I guess."
Usually events are announced on mimeographed bulletins posted
around campus stating entry dates for upcoming events and explain
ing types of competition available.
"We seem to reach the teams in this effort." Knight insisted. "But
for some reason we just don't get enough individuals out io compete
in several events. Usually, if a person knows how to play a little
tennis, he competes in the tennis tournament but we can't get him to
go after the Individual All Sports Trophy by entering other activ
ities."
Knight added that the Athletic Department plans to expand its
present program and increase interest by introducing such sports as
water polo and co-rec raquetball in the next couple years.
WSU has emphasized its I M program about as much as its varisty
program and this is a credit to the university which should be
structured to serve the individual student before the general public.
!ts not really a selfish scheme when one considers the amount of cash
the WSU student lays out each quarter compared to the nominal tax
amount that John (J Nonstudent feots to the state each year in
support of the school.
The student who complains continually that there is nothing to do
around here all day. every day. might just do well to check more
closely into this most valuable form of exercise and recreation.

TIMOTHY OOnOMS • » J U » Y WAGNtK • JOHN HCAJMAW* , !MJ
,f»C0£P.t C 'HOMPKJN ... r\OOCUCK PAIA
1Mb DftOGIS
— W1AMJ', WVOGtt r - JOHN JAY OSOOftN
. . V H I I A M S
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cNow
Exclusive!

jSBESES!
G u y s & G a l » n e e d e d tor s u m m e r
• m p i o y m e n t at N a t i o n a l P a r k a .
Private Cemps. Dude Ranches and
Resort* throughout tha nation.
Over 50.000 students aided each
y e a r F c . T R E E I n f o r m a t i o n on
• l u d e n t assistance p r o g r a m » e n d
sell a d d r e s s e d S T A M P E D e n v e l o p e to O p p o r t u n i t y R e s e a r c h ,
D a p t SJO. 55 r i a t h e a d D r i v e ,
Kallspeil. M T 59901
Y O U M U S T APPLY EARLY

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

American family planning™
is a hospital affiliated or
ganization offering you all
alternative* to an un
wanted pregnancy. For
information in your area
call:
Call 1215] 149-2006
AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

A Unheal Service to Help You

SIGMA PHI KPSILON
The Sisters of Delta Zeta
extend congratulations on
your installation as the first
national f r a t e r n i t y .
GOOD LUCK!

Co-ed Volleyball for single
vounK adults-W ednesday 7-9
pm. Page Manor F.lem.
School Gym. For information
call 223-5201, ext 37 between
2-5 pm weekdays.

Delta Zeta Sorority
invites

any interested

women

to a "Sundae-Supreme,"
Tuesday,

February

19 at I pm

Sign-ups wiil be in the
Dean of Students Office in Hiilett

WE NEED YOU!
PLASMA DONOR
No Appointment
No long Wait
Reg Nurses in Donor Room
OPFN 7:30 am - 3:15 pm
HON thru FR!

AMERICAN
BLOOD
COMPONENTS

(formerly Dlo International)

840 Main Si
223-0424

